Astra Polymers
Company Profile
Astra Polymers is an ISO 9001:2000 certified Saudi Arabian company which was established in 1993 to meet the demands of the plastics and petrochemical industry in 2nd Industrial City Dammam. Astra Polymers has sustained the growth of the company providing continuous service to the Plastics and Petrochemical Industries. With highly skilled multinational workforce, the company has performed well during more than twenty (20) years of its operations, which are based upon a plant utilizing state-of-the-art computerized processing technology, fully equipped laboratory, and continuous investment in product research and development lead us to be number one in Middle East and the company is subsidiary of Astra Industrial Group (AIG).
A leading company in the production of high-quality Masterbatch (Black, White, Color, Compound & Additives), and Dust Free Additive Systems together with custom-made Thermoplastic Compounds plus liquid based or paste colorants and custom compounding for the Polymer manufacturing, Polymer Converting, Petrochemical and Plastics Processing Industries.

Astra Polymers produce masterbatch solutions that are either general purpose or application specific. Application specific grades include masterbatch for: Fiber, (PP, PET, PE), BOPP, Agricultural, Horticultural & Multi-layer films, PET Preform / sheet production & Specialist Pipe manufacture.
Astra Polymers attempt to lead and achieve diversity and unparalleled services for client, we praise to God for the many expansions to keep pace with the growing demand for our products through the various manufacturing facilities located in Dammam (East Kingdom), Rabigh (West of Saudi Arabia), Dubai (United Arab Emirates), Istanbul (Turkey) Gujrat(India), Jubail (KSA) and Amman (Jordan) as proposed projects for additives and compound bulk production. This will serve our continued growth plans in Middle East, Europe, Asia & Africa and will further strengthen Astra Polymers Compounding Co. Ltd.
Astra Polymer Compounding Co, signed an acquisition agreement for the entire shares issued to the company “Constab Middle East for Turkish Polymers” on 04/06/1431H, corresponding to 18/05/2010G, for the total value of 28 (twenty-eight) million Saudi Riyals. Astra Polymer Compounding Co aims to obtain additional technology not currently available and enabling it to expand its products and services, targeting the largest segment of the plastic industries sector. Moreover, this acquisition made it easier to enter into the Turkish market and the markets of Eastern Europe and Central Asia, as they have attractive opportunities.
Astra Polymers, BASF Plastic Additives Middle East and BASF Switzerland signed a long term contract to extend their existing production cooperation agreement in the field of plastic additives that saw the two companies continue to work together to produce additive blends in Saudi Arabia. This cooperative agreement combines the expertise of the two companies, bringing two complementary form-giving technologies for Customer Specific Blends (CSB). Astra Polymers has for several years operated BASF-owned production lines at its Dammam premises, producing CSB. Astra Polymers’ breadth of experience in the field of Masterbatch and Compounding add considerable value, enhancing BASF’s production capacities in the Middle East. BASF Plastic Additives Middle East markets and sells the CSB.
Distinctiveness capacity to provide the appropriate solution for the users of Masterbatches, through the production of a varieties of master batches, additives and compounds to suit different type of applications.

1. Black Masterbatch
2. White Masterbatch
3. Color Masterbatch
4. Additives Masterbatch
5. Compounds/Filler Masterbatch
6. PET Masterbatch
7. BOPP Masterbatch
8. Fiber Masterbatch
9. Paste Masterbatch
THANK YOU!